Abstract -The constant increase in the demand for electrical energy, as well as the necessity to reduce the CO2 emissions into the atmosphere, imposes new challenges for energy management systems. In this regard to promote a sustainable energy generation, through the directives from Green Politics, countries provide incentives for renewable energy generation, which resulted in a rapid increase in the installation of PV plants. Due to the volatile nature of the renewables and to manage the energy, it is becoming fundamental to install BESS (Battery Energy Storage System) both for residential and industrial energy customers. This paper presents a new way to use SCADA (Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition) system, which allows direct communication between the monitored system and a data server where the data is analysed for optimal design of the system. A mathematical model to optimize the size of the BESS, which minimises the energy exchange with the utility grid is introduced. A case study conducted on residential customer demonstrates that the proposed approach is a valuable tool for BESS design.
INTRODUCTION
With the development and installation of renewable energy sources, which are rapidly increasing [1] , the necessity to improve the control of the grid and to transform it to a smart one [2] is becoming more fundamental. Indeed, big producers of electrical energy will not be so fundamental for Utility Grid and a big amount of electrical energy will be produced close to the consumption points. In the near future, every end-user will not only be a consumer but also could be a potential producer of the energy at the same time. The end-user transforms from "passive" to an "active" participant, creating a new class of customers [3] .
In this context, Battery Energy Storage Systems (BESS) [4] are needed to exploit the reliance from the Utility Grid [5] . The BESS permits the residential prosumers to decide the best option for its energy consumption as well as equip the Utility Grid to have an additional tool to manage the load profile by reducing peak demand [6] [7] . In order to reduce the expenditures on BESS installation, it is essential to precisely size the BESS. In this regard, the customer energy exchange with the utility grid [2] is fundamental in order to determine the accurate BESS size through analysis. Even though the new generation of meters allow the analysis of load energy profile, due to their evaluation of the medium datum [8] [9] [10] only for every 15 minutes, pose limitations and makes the data unsuitable for sizing the BESS. Also, the current state of the art installation of a BESS is common only when an end-user has an excess of energy generation, however, sizing of the BESS, in this case is estimated as an approximation. This leads to the necessity of acquiring data at a higher sampling rate. A communication system permits to acquire data from the field and send it to a central server, where this data is stored and analyzed for sizing the BESS. Thanks to the SCADA system [11] [12] , this necessity can be fulfilled. Thanks to an in-depth energy consumption analysis of the customer, it is possible to get interesting advantages, as an example, for a customer with a PV system without BESS, this analysis can help to get the right BESS size without oversizing it and avoiding extra-costs [2] .
Considering the scenario in Italy, where the Gestore dei Servizi Energetici (GSE) reports the number of installations, the total installed capacity and the total generated energy of PV plants, it can be verified that more than 91% of 732,053 PV plants have an installed capacity lower or equal to 20 kW. These PV plants are mostly for residential use, [1] and even though their installed capacity is only 20% of 19.283 MW (the total installed capacity), they are very significant for the Utility Grid because they are installed in LV network [14] and very close to the end-user.
Compared to the previous years the installation of new PV plants is reducing in number due to the reduction in the incentives from the governments [13] and [15] . However, the BESS are receiving increasing attention [1] and data from the market indicates a 71% growth in BESS installations for 2017 with respect to 2016 [8] and [16] . The BESS market growth is due to interesting incentives it can provide and also to fulfil the needs of the end-user, who wants to self-consume their produced energy [14] . Majority of these installed BESS sizing is done on a rough basis, rather than with a detailed analysis on end-user load profile. Also, in this case, it is possible to decide the downsizing of contractual power from the Utility Grid with a cost reduction on the electricity bill or upgrading the entire system (BESS and/or PV) focusing on the desired independence from the network [5] .
In this study, a new strategy for the management of residential end-user data through a SCADA system in order to perform analysis and provide accurate sizing of the BESS is taken up. Case studies are performed considering the scenarios of with and without an optimized PV, as reported in [17] and [18] , for sizing the BESS.
The paper is organized as follows: in Section II the mathematical model is developed for optimizing the BESS size and the power exchange with the network. Section III presents a generic BESS model and its sizing. Section IV describes the SCADA system adopted for data gathering and analysis. In Section V a case study taken up to demonstrate that the proposed method is elaborated with the relevant hypothesis. The paper ends with a short conclusion and future work in Section VI.
II. MODEL FORMULATION
In this section, a mathematical model to find optimal BESS size is presented. The residential system considered for this model is shown in Fig. 1 , which includes a Load, a PV plant, a BESS and the network. Considering a single residential end-user, the objective is to find the optimal BESS size to minimize the power exchange with the utility grid. The developed model takes the measured data of load consumption and PV production as inputs. On the other hand, BESS power, BESS energy, as well as power exchange with the utility grid are the unknown data.
The decision variables are as follows:
• P BATTERY (k): is the BESS power at time k;
• E BATTERY (k): is the BESS state of charge at time k;
• P NETWORK (k): is the utility grid power at time k;
• ε 1 : is the relaxation variable related to the power; • ε 2 : is the relaxation variable related to the energy. The objective function to be minimized is equation (1):
Where N is the total number of time steps; w1 and w2 are the weights assigned to the relaxation variables (10 3 order). The objective function is subjected to the following constraints:
Where PBATTERY,MAXDIS and PBATTERY,MAXCH are the maximum power that the BESS can discharge or charge and PNETWORK,MAXABS and PNETWORK,MAXSUP are the minimum and maximum power that the utility grid can exchange with the domestic user power system.
The power balance equation to be fulfilled at any time k is:
In order to speed up convergence of the solution, a relaxation to equation (4) is applied. Thus, a new variable ε1 is defined which transforms the equation (4) into a system of two equations (5) and (6):
The battery state of energy (EBATTERY) depends on the power that the battery had injected/absorbed by the system in the previous and current time frame, as shown in Fig. 2 . The energy balance is as follows:
Where T is the time step considered. Similar to equation (4), it is possible to obtain a relaxation to equation (7) adding new variable ε2. The equation (7) becomes:
Moreover, charging/discharging efficiencies must be considered.
Thus, equation (7) changes either to equation (10) or to equation (11) for discharging and charging respectively:
Where:
and:
The output of this model are the optimized values of P BATTERY,MAX and E BATTERY . These values are used in the next section for sizing the BESS.
III. BESS MODELLING
To correctly represent a BESS, several aspects need to be considered (chemical, electrical and mechanical components) at the same time. Therefore, a multi-physics approach must be considered to correctly size the BESS (from power and energy point of view). A parameter that can be used to correctly represent the size of a BESS can be the SoC (State of Charge).
There are different approaches that can be followed to evaluate the BESS SoC:
• electrochemical, in which SoC is related to the concentrations of reactants, and it consists of a system of differential equations in time and space domain; • electrical, where batteries can be represented by equivalent electrical circuits composed by circuital elements and, thanks to the experimental evaluation of several operating conditions, the SoC can be estimated; • analytical, that permits to evaluate the SoC through energy balance and so, its value is equal to State of Energy (SoE). In the following, the analytical approach is exploited.
To correctly model the SoC of a BESS, it is necessary to measure the discrete value of the power and it important to know and estimate the efficiency of the BESS and the efficiency of the AC/DC converter. Therefore, it is possible to evaluate the total efficiency of the BESS by including both efficiencies in a unique parameter. The total efficiency also depends on the charging/discharging condition (C-rate).
In particular, the charging efficiency η can be considered equal to the discharging efficiency η for the same input power of charging or discharging, but considering that the available power, Pm, is measured to the network side, the η (P ) and η (P ) functions are different.
Therefore, to evaluate the real BESS power (Power) of charging or discharging it is necessary to use the corresponding equation (14) when the BESS is in charging or in discharging mode.
Then the Power can be integrated to find the charged or discharged energy, and this value is compared continuously with the initial SoC of the BESS.
Indeed, the Total Energy Stored (TES), equation (15) , can be evaluated by integrating the input power to find the charging/discharging energy and adding it to the initial SoE (at t=0).
If TES is higher or lower than the maximum or minimum SoC, the BESS is totally charged or discharged. Hence, in the model, the BESS needs to represent this case in order not to provide or absorb power to/from the Utility Grid. To take this consideration into the BESS model, the coefficient α is introduced and its value is set equal to zero when this case arises.
Indeed, when the TES is inside the previous range, the BESS could provide or extract power to/from the network. So, the coefficient α is set equal to one.
The ratio between TES and the Nominal Capacity of the BESS gives the percentage of SoC [%] of the BESS in each iteration step of the simulation.
SoC % = TES [Wh]
Nominal Capacity [Wh] (16) Another very important parameter is the total number of the depth of charging and discharging cycles of the BESS because this parameter influences the battery state of health, and this can influence the result due to the high number of charging and discharging cycles during the normal daily operation. To estimate whether the BESS is respectively in charging or discharging phase, it is necessary to know the value of the power, if it is higher or lower than zero.
The number of charging or discharging cycles is expressed as the ratio between the charging or discharging energy evaluated as Power • dt and the BESS Nominal Capacity.
Nominal Capacity (17) So, the total number of cycles can be calculated as reported in equation (18):
Through this analysis, an optimal sizing of the BESS can be evaluated.
IV. SCADA SYSTEM
In order to develop a management system for the data collection, transmission and analysis, a SCADA system is realized. The system composed of a smart device, capable to meter the value of voltage and current at the same time and send them to the main data server located in our laboratory, serves as the infrastructure.
In the market, it is possible to find different smart devices for energy measurement, but only a few among them can be used to apply the model presented in the previous section. A smart device that can be utilized in this study must have the fundamental characteristics as described below:
• time, voltage and current detectors, with a sampling rate for every one second, is desired, to provide a detailed load curve and it can be called a smart plug; • a secure and reliable communication channel to connect between the data server and the measurement device in order to collect the measured data and perform the analysis; • a memory card, that permits to store the data when the connection is busy, in order to avoid data loss. Another very import characteristic of the device is the need for easy installation in order to facilitate the huge diffusion of the proposed methodology.
The SCADA system realized for this study consists of a smart plug installation at the desired residential end-user. The data server hosted over a website of the Politecnico di Milano serves the purpose of the data storage and analysis. The interaction between the data server and the smart plug is done through a request by the server with a POST method in JSON is sent to the smart plug (using PHP language) for data acquisition. Due to the constraints of the informatics system of the University, it is not possible to receive the data every second, so the frequency of the request is reduced to one request per hour. For this reason, a memory that historicizes the data inside the board is essential; however, even if there could be the possibility to transmit every second, the memory can save the data in the event of loss of connection to the data server. In order to permit the program to start the analysis, the end-user's characterization of the system is necessary.
Moreover, through the website, it is possible to specify the type of analysis desired if referred to an implementation of the plant (installation of PV, BESS or both) or only to check energy consumption to modify the contract with the network [6] . When data arrives at the server, they are saved on MySQL database, which is then downloaded to the host PC and processed by the algorithm described in the previous section, the output of the analysis is uploaded to the client's personal page on the website.
V. CASE STUDY AND RESULTS
The case study is taken up for a residential end-user by measuring and storing the data of current and voltage for two weeks, in order to find the optimal size of the BESS needed under different cases. For the preliminary analysis of the algorithm developed, the data are collected on-field and are sent to a host PC using RS232, for the sizing of the BESS.
To measure the voltage and current values, an electronic board (smart plug) is developed which is shown in Fig. 3 . The electronic measurement unit needs an external power supply to work, and it consists of internal circuits for measurement units (one each for voltage and current measurement) and a processing unit (in this case a microcontroller) for storing data locally and establishing communication. This device is placed in series to the end-user load.
The voltage is measured with a voltage transformer, stepped down to a value readable by the microcontroller. Similarly, the current is measured using a toroidal sensor and passed to the microcontroller. The microcontroller processes the measurements and sends them to the host PC using RS232 serial communication. The data is transmitted to a PC as text files and later exported to Excel in order to create appropriate elaborations.
Considering the huge amount of data, and that we are only interested in a preliminary evaluation of the performance of the proposed method, the measured voltage and current data is used to calculate the power and is averaged for every 15s. This medium value of power is used in order to obtain the trend of the end-user load for a span of two weeks. The end-user absorbed power, reported in Fig. 4 and Fig.  5 , is characterized by small data set with high variability. It is possible to observe that during the night, the consumptions are very similar, but in the case of the day, the consumptions are varying over the time span. The limit of the contractual power to the Utility Grid (max power exchange permitted) is set to different values depending on the desired independence the end-user wants to obtain. For this analysis, the contractual power limit has been imposed to values equal to 1 kW, 1.5 kW and 3 kW.
As a high number of charge and discharge cycles are expected, in this study a BESS with a very long-life cycle and able to support this technical effort is used. So, a LiFePO4 (lithium-iron-phosphate) BESS has been chosen, as its technical characteristics permit to have a very good state of health [16] . It is characterized by a percentage of discharge up to 100% with a daily average recommended around 80%. The efficiency of the BESS in function of C-rate is shown in Fig.  6 . In order to simplify the simulation process and considering that this is a preliminary study to understand the ability of the proposed model to optimize a BESS, in this work the charging/discharging efficiencies are considered as constant values. Now that all the BESS characteristics and load power are exploited, it is possible to start the optimization process. Emphasizing that the main purpose of BESS is to reduce the limit of the contractual power from the Utility Grid and to manage the generated power of the end-user, in the following analysis, the BESS has been sized for different working conditions. The Load, the BESS and the network under analysis are shown in Fig. 7 .
In order to evaluate the load power in the presence of a PV plant, the PV production profile has been simulated and added to the absorbed load power reported in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . In order to get a real load profile, the PV production has been simulated considering real weather conditions of the two weeks under analysis. In this study, three test cases are considered: the first one without PV generation, the second one with a PV generation of 1.5 kW and the last one with a PV generation of 3 kW.
In all the test cases, the SoC of BESS is considered empty at the beginning and at the end of the simulations. The simulations are carried out in all the cases for illustrative purposes only. 
A. Case A -Load without PV
In the first case, there is no PV generation and the contractual power to the Utility Grid is limited to 1 kW, 1.5 kW and 3 kW.
The representation of the load profile that exceeds the imposed limits on contractual power is shown in Fig. 8 . It can be observed from Fig. 8 that the power peaks are spread apart when the contractual power limit is 3 kW, but if the contractual power limit is reduced, the occurrence of peaks above the power limit is increased. Therefore, it is necessary to consider that, lowering the contractual power limits from 3 kW to 1 kW, the normal load during the day time exceeds the limits of the contractual power for a large time periods, demanding an exponential increase in the size of the BESS. In this case, the lower limit is always equal to zero because PV production is not present and hence power injection into the Utility Grid is always null.
B. Case B -Load with PV=1.5 kW
In the second case, to evaluate the effect of PV generation on the sizing of the BESS, a 1.5 kW of PV generation is added to the load.
As reported in Fig. 9 , adding the PV production to the load profile reduces the number of peaks in load consumption. Obviously, when PV generation does not coincide with load peaks, they are equal to the previous case, hence the BESS size will be necessarily the same as in the previous case. In this case, due to power injection into the Utility Grid from the PV, a lower negative limit is considered. It could be observed that the lower limit imposed cannot be reached with the PV production for these two weeks, for the three limits, -1 kW, -1.5 kW and -3 kW. Hence, the BESS size is expected to be close to the previous case.
An interesting case can be to analyse the system for a lower limit imposed to zero. In this case, no energy can be injected in the network, but it must be all self-consumed by the load, it is necessary to store all the surplus energy into the BESS, and consequently, this will increase the BESS dimension with respect to the injection case with the same upper limit. 
C. Case C -Load with PV=3.0 kW
In the third case, a PV generation with a dimension of 3 kW is added. Examining the load profile in Fig. 10 , it is possible to understand that in this case the lower limit is not reached and the obtained results about the BESS size are similar to Case B with the negative limits. It could be immediately noticed how the lower limit imposed cannot be reached with this photovoltaic production profile in any of the three possible cases of contractual power limits. For this reason, the size of the BESS is expected to be very similar to the case without generation, with only a minor difference in size.
If the lower limit is set to zero, the behavior of the system is equal to the Case B but with a higher PV energy generation that needs to be stored and consequently requires higher BESS size. Table I summarizes different cases in which the contractual absorbed power limits equal to 3 kW, 1.5 kW and 1kW, with injection power limits equal to -3 kW, -1.5 kW, -1 kW or zero taken as lower limits. The dimension of the BESS in both these cases leads to an increase of the BESS power by 60% if the contractual power is reduced from 3 kW to 1.5 kW and an increase of an additional 11% from 1.5 kW to 1 kW. This result is caused by the necessity to satisfy peak loads through the BESS, which are normally supplied by the network.
D. Results comparison
The energy size is strictly correlated with the dimension of the PV plant for the largest power limit. In fact, with a limit of 3 kW, BESS size is 304 Wh in Case B and 1059 Wh in Case C. Comparing both, BESS size is three times larger in Case C than that to the Case B. When we reduce the contractual power limit, the increment of BESS energy size is correlated more to the power limit than to the PV dimension, because the load peaks are higher in number. This result could be different, if it is considered to have a higher PV generation, which is season-dependent. In this study, the PV power peak (Wp) reached is around 500 W, instead of a possible 1500W of installed capacity for Case B, and the same consideration is applicable for Case C. If the energy exchange with the Utility is possible, in Case C, it can be noticed that with an increase of PV dimension, the sizing in terms of required BESS energy is reduced. This can be also seen from Case B to Case C with the lower network limit of -3kW and the upper limit of 3kW, which is equal to 207Wh in the Case B and 204Wh in Case C, corresponding to a reduction of about 1%. This analysis, having only done for a demonstrative purpose, has measured the data for just two weeks. However, the result could be of slight difference for data measured over a larger time span, particularly when the PV production is optimal.
VI. CONCLUSION
The proposed paper describes a new methodology to size a BESS for an end-user. Starting from real active power measures of the load, the proposed methodology permits to evaluate optimized values in order to accurately size the BESS and the contractual power limit with the Utility Grid. To approach this solution, an optimization algorithm is proposed. The infrastructure for the SCADA system developed is described, the SCADA system permits the metering of the data and direct transmission to the data server for the analysis. Through the case study performed, the applicability of the proposed method of analysis is demonstrated, avoiding an overestimation of the contractual power or re-setting it in case the BESS has been already installed.
